President’s Cabinet Minutes
September 3, 2014
Prepared by Dr. Mary Ann Searle

Reviewed and approved minutes for August 26, 2014 President’s Cabinet meeting.

Human Resources

- Approved compensation package and contractual obligations for Relay Tech Program Manager/Full-time Faculty Position, effective October 1, 2014, with generous support from Duke Energy.
- Approved EAR for Programming Project Manager position for IT Department.
- Approved EARS for D. Godwin and G. Wright to train faculty on e-learning systems.
- Approved stipend for O. Simmons’ additional responsibilities as Career Advisor.
- Put a “hold” on the request to upgrade the Senior Instructional Designer position for the E-Learning Department.
- Approved EAR for J. Thompson for the Nursing Department.
- Approved EARS for M. Templeton and J. Silver for the E-Learning Department.
- Approved EARS for Math Emporium Instructional Assistants and Peer Assistants for A. Gable, N. Parks, B. Hoggie, R. Mullins, M. Chandra, and J. Priest.
- Reviewed current Human Resources Recruitment Searches.